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TESTIMONY IS

STRICKENlUf

Commander Youngs Attorney Suc-

cessful With Objections

A DIAGRAMS ALSO DITCHED

COAL PASSERS EVIDENCE GETS

THROUGH

Mare Island Qal Sopt 0rhtY-oungr oourtmarfifel convened at It
oclock

Charlos a fireman of the
first class in charge of the Benning
tons stoam launches when aslted as to
having heard he safety valves of boil-
er C blow off replied that he had on
the way from Honolulu to San Diego
At the time of tho disastrous explosion
he was on the starboard of the berth

and did not hear the safety valves
blow ort He had never heard boiler
Bs safety valve blow oft He suld the
sentinel valves failed to lift He never
saw hand gear used on this deck it not
being connected for use and an attempt-
to raise It below was useless There
was no routine ordering the valves to
be moved each week He never saw
any inspection by Commander Young

Testimony Stricken Out
Judge Gear crossexamined the wit-

ness and asked that the testimony be
stricken out regarding boiler C blowing
off He was sustained by the court
and the testimony was stricken out re
garding the lifting gear The witness
was excused until Thursday An ex
tract from the Benningtons log intro
duced by Judge Gear was objected to
as not on the charges and the
objection was sustained

Lieutenant John Leonard attached
to the Lawton was the next witness
He testified that he had been executive
officer of the Bennington while Com-
mander Young was in commend of her

The hull books were accessible at
He identified his signature to an

k entry therein and Judge Gear objected
JL the evidence as the books already
vVd been ruled out The objection was
sustained and the witness was excused

Objection
J S Fitzgerald ordinary seaman at-

tached to the Bennington since lOS
was the next witness He was Com-
mander Youngs orderly for one month
and carried during that time the steam
logs to the commander every day Tho
judge advocate questioned if Comman
der Young examined the same This
was objected to by Judge Gear The
objection was sustained and the wit-
ness dismissed-

At this juncture Judge Geor objected-
to the presence of two diagrams of
the Bennington as not introduced in ev
idence The diagrams were ordered
turned with their faces to the wall-

J J Northen a coal passer was on
the stand at the time of recess

Present When Boiler Exploded-

At the afternoon session J J Nort-
hn a coal passer on the Bennington
testified that he was on the watch on
the morning of July 21 the day of the
explosion At the time tire was started-
in the furnace he said boiler B
was leaking He was m his way
water tender when the explosion oc-
curred

Judge Advocate West who was
as a witness produced four blue-

prints drawings of safety valves senti-
nel vfflves lifting gear for sentinel
valves boilers and arrangement of
boiler mountings and dry pipes of the
Bennmgton No order having been issued
by the bureau or secretary of the navy
to have some provided with the blue
prints Commander Youngs attorney
made a strong objection to these draw-
ings being used as evidence but the
evidence was overruled by the court

From Sept 15 to Oct 31 the Salt L ke
Routo offers extremely lorn colonists
rate one way Salt Lake to LOS

for 2f Stopovers allowed Call
ente and Las Vegas

Persons contemplating going to the
Pacific coast to settle should boar this
in mind as it is the lowest rate ever
offered

See any agent of the San Pedro Los
Angolos Salt Lake railroad

CUTLER BROS CO 36 MAIN ST
Will sell Thursday Sept 21 mens
fancy worsted suits worth 1200 for
800

Congregation Montefiore
Will hold Rosh Hashono services for
the year 5666 at their new synagogue
353 South Third East street beginning
Friday evening Sent 29 at 630 p m
Tickets for sale at 46 East 2d South

THE CHASE STUDIO
Has moved to 240 Main street Every
thing up to datei especially the photos

AT FORT DOUGLAS
Howard R Peery commissary-

and Lieutenant Twentyninth infantry who have been on
leave of returned to Fort
las yesterday from Tucker Utah

Lieutenant Sam M Parker
ninth Infantry is relieved from duty withtompany H and to duty withcompany E Twentyninth infantry

Sergeant Robert Staley corps
United army who was sent fromFort Douglas to the Army and
General hospital at 8 Ariwill be sent to Fort Keogh Montduty as soon as he is lit to travel

THE OF CHARCOAL-

Few People Know How Useful It Is to

and Beauty
Nearly everybody knows that charcoal

is the safest and mono efficient

ize Its value when taken into hu-
man system for the same cleansing purr
pose-

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
you take of it the better it is not a
drug at all but simply absorbs the
and impurities always present In the
stomach and Intestines and carries them
out of the system

Charcoal sweetens the breath after
smoking drinking or after onions
aril odorous vegetables

Charcoal effectually clears and im-
proves the complexion it whitens the

further acts as a natural and
eminently safe cathartic

It the injurious lIMe uh elt
collect in the stomach and bowel It
disinfects the mouth and throat from the

of catarrh
All druggists sell charcoal in one form

or another but probably the best char-
coal and moat for the money ia in
Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they are
composed of the finest powdered wil-
low and other harmless

form
scs the charcoal being mixes with
honey v

The daily of these ioseages will
soon IB a much improved condition
of the general better complex-
ion sweeter and purer and
the beauty it Is that no possible herm

result from their continued use but
on the great benefit i

A physician in speaking or the
of I Stu

irfs Chareeal Lozenges to ail patients
suffering from gas in Htomach and bow
Is to elor the eomptexieu and

the breath mouth and
also believe the liver is greatly benefited
by tho use of cost but

cents a box at drug stores and al-

though In some sense a patent
thin yet I I more anti
tcr w Stuarts Charcoal Low
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OPPOSE PLAN TO

Citizens Express Views at Meeting of

Special Council Committee

WOULPt EXPENSIVE AND TOO

LONG DELAYED

Taking into limited
a truly remarkable floocLof

words was produced at the meeting of
the city council special water commit
tee and the committee representing Sat-

urday nights mass meeting at the Com-

mercial club From S oclock until
nearly 11 oclock the talk continued
without cetMtion and much of it ap
pared to be some distance from the
point The citizens committee pre

no definite plan orrequest to the
council committee-

No definite action was taken until
about one minute before the meeting
ended when a motion offered by Coun-
cilman Wells was put and carried It

shall ask Mayor Richard P Morris-
to name five citiiens to cooperate with
the committee to act on the proposition-
to pump water from the Liberty park
weils as an emergency measure

The meeting was held ostensibly to
discuss tbe possibility of carrying out
the resolutions adopted by tho Com-
mercial club yeses meeting but the talk
rambled from the rights of man to
what sulphuretted hydrogen indicates-
S C Ewing opened the talk as a rep-
resentative of the citizens urging thai
the well water was all right uid should
be utilized Dr C F Wilcox city
health commissioner in answer to Mr
Ewings citation of analyses by Her
man harms city chemist and Dr J
T Kingsbury president of the Univer-
sity of Utah said the question of the
purity of the wells could not be fully
answered by chemical tests Statistics
prove that typhoid is unusually preva
lent users of water from flow-
Ing welts he said

Engineer Bacon Explains
George M Bacon of the city ongineer

ing department explained the purpose-
of the experiments being conducted in
Emigration canyon Mr Bacon has
gone this so often that the recital would
be purely mechanical in a man less
earnest than he but he patiently went
over the whole affair more than once
last night courteously answering ques
tions that hava been answered in com-
mittee meetings and in the newspapers
many times during tho past few weeks

George W Meyer argued that money
was being spent on experiments in Em-
igration canyon but that appropria
tions to develop and utilize a known
supply in Liberty park were refused

Mr Moyer received much attention
during the rest of the evening Coun-
cilman Wells first answered him by
saying that an ample supply would be
on hand next year and that as the only
issue at present was contained in the
proposition of securing temporary re
lief the council would not approve any
plan without being convinced that it
was a feasible one and could be carried
out at moderate cost in time tosecure
the needed relief

Mr Moyer said the citizens commjtT
tee was In attitude of an attorney
who was trying a case before a judge
whom ho knew was against him and
would decide against him He said he
knew the committee was opposed j
utilizing the wells

Views of Citizens
Upon invitation of Chairman F J

Hewlett John Decn J D Wood and
Colonel 15 A Wall expressed their
views Mr Dern spoke first and said
that while he had voted against

bonds believing the city should
own its water supply outright he hoped
the plan would work out all right He
said he was opposed to any plan to
attempt to install n pumping plant at
once as was suggested by Mr Ewing
Mr Dern said a suitable plant could
not be installed in less than thirty days
and by that time the emergency for
this year would be past and the in-

creased water supply next year would-
be available before any shortage would
be felt Colonel Wall and Mr Wood
took the same view Colonel Vall ad-

vocated driving a tunnel with a cross
cut as part of the development work in
Emigration canyon

Mr Wood said he had signed the call
for the mass meeting upon a telephonic
request but had not attended the meet-
ing because of illness He said he
signed the call because he was anxious-
to hear all sides of the matter Mr
Wood expressed himself as strongly
opposed to installing a pumping

this time for the reasons given by
Mx Dern and Colonel Wall that it
would be too late to do any good
He urged that the council give much
thought to devising plans to utilize the
canal water permanently for sprinkling
and

Doremus Takes Same Stand-

A F Doreitvua was the last speaker
of the evoajns He begat by regret-
ting that the advocates of the pump
Ins plant had no plan to suggest for
utilizing the wells srfld
osition would have ben much slmnli
tied if it were known Just what the
iaens committee wanted He iewed
the proposition just as Messrs Dern
Woo and Wall and endorsed wfcat
they said He said he was
too late to talk about getting iflsnt Ja
operation in time to ay good this
year and favored dropping all side Is-

sues and concentrating on the
tonwood project

Almost all tb member of therxx un
cit were preednt fend spoke a words
from tottttte but the bulk of the
evening waftF given to the members of
the cltlensKcommittee and other in

eTtliftfcs who were present
Othejr Committee Work

The spfiitkNng committee decided to
recommend tfcat the drivers of the
sprinkling carts be allowed half pay for
the days on which they reported for
duty and were not sent out The
amount of their pay under this Arrange-
ment will be about 1800

The streets committee will recom-
mend an appropriation of 4GOO to de-

fray partially the cost of changing the
North Temp street aqueduct from
wood to rock and cement The Hume
extends from Fifth West street to
Ninth West street The entire cost of
the change w estimated at 15900

TREGASTIS DIES

Bingham Miner Inhaled Powder
Smoke From Blast

ftjwdAl to The Herald
Btnham Sept 2ftRkjhard Tregastis

the miner who was stunned as the re-

mit of a urepature blast explosion at
the Utah copper mine yesterday fore
noen and wfcu inhaled a considerable
quantity of gunpowder smoke at the
time died at 2 oclock this morning
Death was dm to action of the smoke
on the heart n i lun a Tregastia was
not severely injured by the force of the

Four children all minors are left
orphaned a a result of death

mn wife baying died about a year
The degpftsed been a resident

Bingham fourteen years was a
I and K of

wits a native of Cornwall was
4 rear old

Punerol service will bo at U
oclock tomorrow Thursday morning

1
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ESTABLISHED 1864

ONE PRICE TO ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD

Hull ARE EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES-

For tho Best Makes and Right Styles in

Readyto Wear Garments
For WinterN-

EW FALL WALKING SUITS of brown blue and black
mixtures These are tailormade lined with I
guaranteed Satin Venetians the opening price talooU

STUNNING NQVELTY TAILORED SUITS or black blue
brown and green cheviot coat 4S inches long half lined Cl1 Rfi
with tkffsta to match eleven gored skirt The opening price fl

WOMENS NEW PALL COATS of gray mannish mixtures
tailored in gentlemans overcoat style loose black and 1 ft Oft
front 42 inches long The opening price

NEWEST FALL WALKING SKIRTS in black navy and
brown Panama finished with double stitched side pleats tfJR 7R
cut very full The ppening price

LITTLE GIRLS SCHOOL1 COATS in brown blue and green
mixtures front and back with wide inlaid pleats and velvet tfjO CA
piping sizes 4 to 14 years The opening price ull

VERY STYLISH FALL WAISTS of fine quality Sicilian in
blue bro n white and black very handsomely tucked
wide sleeve French cuff The opening price ipI Ow

NEW FALL WAISTS of French silk mull in white
effct scalloped and embroidered in silk to match l

new sleeve price ipTUwiJ

NEW FUR SCARFS We are able to show the most com
plete line in 50 sampl Fur Scarfs in short and 8C A A-

long lengths values up to 1250 The Opening price IJIwUU
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WATER CASE IN COURT

Entire Day Spent the Taking
Testimony

The water ease of Franeis Clark et al
vs North Ogden Irrigation company
occupfeS whola of yesterdays ses-

sion of the district court After the plain-
tiffs had submitted their proofs and
before they had rested they
dismissed the action as to
Irrigation company and the Western Ir-
rigation The
companies disclaimed being On the
ground in the interest of their own
companies but admitted to being there
in the interastof the North Ir-
rigation company While the cQmplaints
against their companies were
they were held detendants as individuals
The actions were also dismissed as to
John Anderson C Joshua Ho
mer John Doe and Richard Ree

Immediately after the above action on
the part of counsel for the plaintiffs
the attorneys for the dofendant moved
to nonsuit on the ground that the plain
tiffs had failed tq ea e Aft-
er a lengthy on behalf of coun
sel for both sides the court denied the
motion to dismiss and the taking of tes-
timony for the defense was taken up
and continued until an was
taken The ease will be resumed at this
mornings session of the court

Begin New Building Today
The contract for the stone brick and

concrete work for the new restaurant-
at The Oaks in Ogden carfyon has
been let to Fowler of Ogden who
are at present doing the on the
Utah National Bank building annex Tho
contractors will work on the new
structure in the canyon today

The site for the restaurant is east of
the old Winslow hotel property recently
acquired by simon for the
Ogden Canyon Resort company The
south wall will stand In The
building will he 81xO feet in size There

be a 14footwlde porch aong the
south north and east the struc
ture three and onehalf feet above the
ground The stone worw will be
water cobble tones in
the that abounds largely In the
Italian provinces

Interesting Case Coming yp
Immediately the ease

iu now the district court the

Union Pacific jwropany and A Fell-
v UK company wilt torn to
trial These are actions whict are cre-
ating considerable interest and from

floods throughout Nebraska III 1908
The plaIntiffs a of cars
or Sheet defendant
lims to eastern markets the d of
the same wa and the
sqita for damages followed

The Weber academy
announces that it
conservatory f iQUbjc ta the
which will
Academy Conservatory of Music It is
nowthe1 open tile new de-
partment Oc 2 faulty is se-
cured as instructors Professor Je nh Bal
lantyne of Oicdali and
and of San ttkfc
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New Armory Plans
The plans for a new armory building

to cost about 18000 drawn up
by Chief Graves of the fire department
It is reported that the work on the

of the building will commence as
soon as bids for its construction can be
awarded The armory will be two stories
In height with a basement The building
will be 36 feet by I3u feet and will be

oft Twentyfourth street near
the property of the Belknap Lumber com

Time front of the structure will
composed entirely of gray sandstones at
will be classical in design

Ready for the Campaign-
The Netherlands Educational

held a meeting last night at
United States and unity in local
politics were discussed society was
organized for the purpose of being recog-
nized by the government but
Is not known with which politioal party
it will east its lot The speakers thfevening were II Debry and J B Dan

Sues for 540
A complaint was filed In the district

court yesterday the Pacific Collec
tion against C if Haws In an
action to recover amounts
the sum of J56S40 due on promissory
notes originally in favor of
dated Machine company and
which have since been transferred to theplaintiffs

These Will Marry
Marriage licenses have been grunted to

W S Perkins and Miss Laura
both of Ogddn to Daniel B Rogers

25 and MIsS Blanche Telford ni
both of West Weber and to John FLeggett aged 25 and AIIss Lena Parsons

aged 20 both of Brigham City

New Commissary Building
It was reported here yesterday that thecontract for the brick carpenter work

of the new building for the
Short Line at Ogden been

let to Contractor Armstrong of Salt
soon aa IM completed

ninny of the offices in the union
will be removed into the new building

Ogden Briefs
Mrs Hurda Linsig of Philadelphia

the euaet of her E A
Larkln of Twentyfourth stitet

The Twelfth cavalry panned through
Ogden on a special train early even
ing on their way east Philip
pines to Chickamauga park Ga where
they will be stationed

The Suit Lake Opera
a big ovation at the Grand Opera house
last evening where they The
Jolly Musketeer The Rouse was
crowded and encores were numerous

I Time real estate mens association held
their first meeting yesterday after the

i summer vacation two
propositions for factories for this place
They that real estate ad
vanced from 10 to 25 per cent during the
past six months

A general meeting of the city school
teachers be held In at
the High school at 8 oclock Rev E I
Goshen of Salt Lake will deliver an ad
dress on Broad Educational Topics A
musical programme has been arranged
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Don9t Neglect to

Tho bowels become sluggish when poisonous and
waste matters accumulate The first result is

worse ills
Hunyadi is an unequalled remedy forCon-

stipation and resulting ailments Prompt action
speedy and gentle relief Take half a glass on
arising Drink warm for best results

Natural Laxative Mineral Water-
is just as Nature made wholesome odorless
uniform in com position and unvarying in results Used
all over the world for Constipation and kindred evils

Say distinctly Hunyadi Janos
Tne ONLY Natural Laxative Mineral Water awarded the Grand Prize at

St Louis Exposition
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To Produce ReadytoWear
Clothing Equal to Ours

No longer do you need to go to the Merchant Tailor Well fit you
perfectly and save you onethird on the price

Come in and try a few garments on and be convinced

Guaranteed to keep their shape till worn out OR YOUR
BACK

OUR NAME CONTEST-
r IS GROWING MORE INTERESTING EACH DAY

To those who have not yet sent in their TO

AND WIN THIS ELEGANT PRIZE THE BEST SUIT IN THE

FREE for the most appropriate name for the Best Clothing in the
World For further information call at our store

ONE
PRICE

PLAIN

FIGURES

iIIf

Seeing is Believing

Suits Run 15OO
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and a general invitation extended to tilt
public

William J Crosbie who has been con-
fined in the county jail on
of larceny was released yesterday on a
cash bond In the sum of bond

at placed at 288 but Crosbies
attorney succeeded induing it reduced

Fred H Hillman assistant botanidt of
the United States department of agricul
ture was In Investigat
Ipg the lucerne condition in this section
Mr Hillman will also make a trip to
Slatervllle to make an investigation 01

the growth of fodder
The contract for the building of the

city waterworks system at
Ore has been secured by William Boa
taph of this city Mr has left
for that point and win begin work at
once The contract calls for an ex-

penditure ot about 75000

The prospects for Weber county having
H fruit at the state fair in Salt
Lake this is not at this time very
bright It is stated that many of tne
fruit growers of the county are dis-

pleased with treatment they have re
heretofore and but few

are willing to display an exhibit this
year If Weber county has a display at
all it will be much smaller than in pre-

vious soars
Ray West son of West or

this married to Miss Mamie
Logan in the tabernacle at

a reception at
brides parents

for New York where they
win both take up studies at the Cornell
university Mr West will receive his
final course In civil engineering at Cor-

nell this

of the Western Union com
nanV through Ogden yesterday-
and an Interview his com-

pany within the next six months or year
may decide to remove to Ogden the force
that was moved to Salt Lake a year ago
Mr Jaynes was also much with
the showing made by the experiment
made with time cable system across
Great Salt Lake

MANY WATCH MIMIC WAR

Douglas Troops Maneuvered by

Officers in Problem of Rear
Guard Engagement

Many Salt Lakers watched mimic war-

fare near Fort Douglas yesterday morn

loa The regulir monthly problem in

thIs instance a rear guard engagement
aforded spectacular features

The Blues and Browns were
forces The former constating of

Companies E and F Twentyninth In-

fantry the Twentjsecond battery
artillery and a hospital corps under

of First Lieutenant Louis T
qoJseau were trying to rejoin their main
bfldy which had withdrawn via Emigra
tion canyon to Coalvilie The Browns
commanded by Captain John N Straat
ana consisting of Companies H G and

inth infantry battery
and a hospital pur-

sued and attacked The Blues got orders
to withstand the attack

The force left the junction-
of the macadamized road and South Tem-
ple street at 830 oclock fifteen
minutes later the Browns left the corner
of Fourth and T streets

The Brown artillery made a wide de
tour through the eastern part of the city
and a reservation from Ninth
South street past the Country club Ar

and coming into action
and infantry firing in advance and re-

treat save all appearance of an actual
engagement

the of thp problem-
the umpires and the officers of the con-
tending forces met and talked over what
had been done In the way of attaining
strategical positions

Stomach Bittersi-
s used exclusively by hundreds

of would and girls It cures

ailments peculiar to them All-
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OFFERS PRIZES FOR BABIES

Governor Cutler Seeks to Encourage

Display of Infantile Beauty at
the State Pair

Governor Cutler the state
fair premium list the other day and was
horrified beyond measure when he ob-

served that there was nothing doing for
Utahs beet crop Prizes were offered

for pumpkins and peaches and pears and
prunes for carrots and cabbages and
calves and canines for chickens and cows
and colts But for babies not even the

of a suggestiqn
The governor figured that this wouldnt-

do so he dictated a letter to President-
J G McDonald In it he said that he
believed the best crop should be en
couraged and would the fair
kindly permit him to offer a
If not Inconsistent with the rules of the
organization ha would be pleased to give
a medal and 10 to the best looking
baby under one year old 5 and H sliver

to the next best if there
be a second a silver

medal great heavens to the third
Although they know they are laying-

up trouble for themselves the directors
have assented to the proposi
tion A day will shortly be designated-
for the baby show and mothers will be
cordially invited to parade their offspring-
on this date before three judges who will
be clad In suits of armor with the visors
thereof down It would be impossible to
get anyone to act without at least
much protection

Director Lester D Freed supervisor
and liberal arts

building that the
last Inch of space in that handsome new

had been taken The list of
Utah manufactures that will be displayed

art glass office fixtures j

crucibles chease butter
crackers cornices overalls boots shoes
and dozens ef other products of the
states wills and factories

RETURNS TO DAVIS STALL

Red Muley Cow Recovered Through
Aid of Patrolman and

Councilman
A large red muley cow belonging to

Mtessra A H and T S Davis has been
restored to her home on Second West
street between North Temple and First
North streets after changing hands a
time or two The cow wandered from
home several days ago and fell into the

of pound keeper She was
for the statutory ad

yerUsftd sold A woman purchased
her for 15 and later sold her to
Taylor for the gum of 1750

Then the owners the cow located
her knowing tIme legal procedure
necessary to recover their pet own-
ers appealed to their brother Council-
man Davis who has become a
man learned in the law since he joined
the council

He being a city councilman and the
present possessor of the being a

Mr Davis knew what to do
He telephoned to the policeman and told
him to return the cow to her owners
Officer Taylor sUited that he had a mat
tor of 1750 and certain fees for board
and lodging against the cow

pay you her board and lodg
ing but not the because the pound
keeper has to disgorge what he got too

Davis
reconciliation all around followed

everybody was paid up and happy and
the cow last night rested once
more in the home of her

SUNSET
Many Are Attracted by Phenomena

in West-

A strikingly peculiar sunset was ob
served last evening by those
enough to be on the lookout and even
Those within doors were drawn to their
windows to see what caused the peculiar
yellowish in the sky Away to the
west banks of crimson clouds lighted
the skies and touched the hills
with a radiance to which
lent a purple hue while to the north and

the northeast long feathery
clouds of Iale yellow tinted with pink
floated in weird fashion

As the sun sank out of sight-

ing slowly disappeared the hills
and the sky toOlt on once more its deep
blue tinge Still on the mountain tops

the rosy light in the far west

looked over
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PANAMA CANAL COMMISSION WILL

SAIL FOR THE ISTHMUS SEPT 28

Washington Sept with
the instructions of President Roo velt
issued April last that meetings of the
Isthmian canal commission shall be held
iir of the governor of the ca
nal zone on the Isthmus of Panama on
time first of January April July and Oc-
tober each year the members of the com-
mission are preparing to sail for the
isthmus 28 Masoon is
the only member there

Chairman Shonts has invited the mem-
bers of the consulting of engineers
now In session In this accompany

SPRINTS AND SAVES MONEY

Missoula Lawyer Risks HoldUps
Bullets for Sake of Pat

Wallet
A J Violett a lawyer of Missoula

Mont escaped from two highwaymen who
attempted to hold him up at 11

last night on Fourth West between Mirei
and South Temple streets When

the men separated a few feet ahead of
him he suspected them and stopped One
reached for gun and Violette
mind ran They called on him to halt
but he afterwards explained to Police
Officer Clough that he had too much
money on him and took the chance The
highwaymen made no attempt to over

him after calling to him to stop and
disappeared among the iu the
south Oregon Line yards

Mr Intended to take the mid-
night Short Line train to Butte

was directed to the Rio Grande West-
ern station When he found that he had
gone to the wrong he started to
walk to the Oregon Line
and went down Fourth West
after crossing First South street he was
accosted by men who attempted to
rob him the men
RS being tall a d clothes
Both wore handkerH ief masks over
the lower part of their

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Fir hinr Main and So

ROYAL BREAD is the clean broad
made by clean method in a clean
bakery and every loaf bears the
CROWN LABEL Ask your grocer
for it

ITALIAN ANNIVERSARY
Rome Sept a The anniversary of the

fall of the temporal power of papacy
was celebrated today
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the commission and it is undertoo
the members of the board will K

The steamship Havana of the Panan
railroad and steamship line has ben d
ignated to take the party to the isUm
She will be tied up at the wharf
Colon and the members of the party IK

been invited to retain their quart
aboard while they are making their
vestigationrf A special train of the I
ama railroad will be placed at the
posal of the board of engineers so i

any part of the canal including th
of Panama may be visited each da-
he pleasure of the board

DISCOVERED IN TIME

Signal Failure of the New York Re-

publicans to Saddle a Candidate
Upon Citizens Alliance

New York Sept 20 A meeting oi i

conference committee of the
opposed to Tamniany v

of the CUtxens v
held tonight Before the meeting
committee of sixteen of the Ciitz
union met and decided not to
convention R Hilton Cutting issu i

statement that the union had decides
return to the conference after

leg that the Republican organization v
committed to a for nin

iuH e it wag unwilling to disci
union city convention

held next Thursday h i

is to nominate a tkk
close of the meeting Chairn

Halpin said that a resolution had I

passed instructing the nominating cm
mittee to report to the general com
sees tomorrow when he
action would be

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NOTICE-

All Knights of Columbus are miut
ed to attend the funeral of Brother K

ward F Stolzeuberger at 10 o i

this morning from St Marys cathti
W L flUFFY Record

JOHN J HARVEY G K

RATIFICATIONS WILL BE
EXCHANGED OVER HERE

Washington Sept 35 It can
stated definitely that the exchange of
ratifications of the treaty of
tween Japan and Russia wilt take pin
in Washington shortly after the
has been by the respective

It is probable that
the White House as a coin

ment to President Roosevelt but no
inite have been
has by whom the tr
will exchanged
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We collected 7179006

cash last year from Bad Debts

We have the most systematic

Uad Debt refinery in the

We can collect for you if

you turn them in Our system

works everywhere
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SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD
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